Skaters Nosed Out; Hoop Team Opens

SPORTS COMMENT

They're still talking about the debut of sophomore George Carnrick in Tech hockeymen's opener at the Arena Friday night. It wasn't a bad game in 1932 when the skaters had Captain Frank Milliken as goalie so that the Engineers have been as strong in the net as the Terriers. Carnrick's performance was so brilliant that the diminutive star after the game, Carnrick won't be playing tomorrow night, a game with a strong Crimson center, but in this game he killed his brother while he was making a brilliant success. 

Cross Country Team Elects New Captain

Edward Daniel Crosby, '30, was elected captain of next year's cross country team at the cross country banquet last night.

Coach Oscar Hudson revealed that arrangements are being made to use the Tuffy Clifton cross country course in place of the one at Franklin Park.

Amherst Opens Season For M.I.T. Swimmers in Meet This Weekend

Swimming enters the Fall sports schedule this Saturday when the varsity natators travel to Western Massachusetts to meet the Engineers. The Engineers have been practicing under Coach Mackie during the summer with rugged opposition from the Engineers. In a recent meet, Bob Eddy, who turned in a fast 200 yard breaststroke, has indicated that he is the strongest man in the Engineers.

Engineer Rifle Team Elects New Captain

Edward Daniel Crosby, '30, was elected captain of next year's cross country team at the cross country banquet last night.

Coach Oscar Hudson revealed that arrangements are being made to use the Tuffy Clifton cross country course in place of the one at Franklin Park.

Amherst is reputed to have one of its strongest teams in years with a highly successful season. The current hockey season will have been a major factor in the formation of the new Captain, Eddy, who turned in a fast 200 yard breaststroke, has indicated that he is the strongest man in the Engineers.

Swimming enters the Fall sports schedule this Saturday when the varsity natators travel to Western Massachusetts to meet the Engineers. The Engineers have been practicing under Coach Mackie during the summer with rugged opposition from the Engineers. In a recent meet, Bob Eddy, who turned in a fast 200 yard breaststroke, has indicated that he is the strongest man in the Engineers.